Meet me at
Melbourne
Museum

Meetings at Melbourne Museum are an opportunity to give your
attendees an enriched experience.
Melbourne Museum pairs contemporary, state-of-the-art meeting spaces with
opportunities for wondrous discovery. Between presentations, enjoy quality
refreshments and discover the museum’s intriguing collections. Develop a deeper
understanding of the world we live in and leave inspired to act for a better future.

Museum Theatre

Treetops

214 theatre | 6 wheelchair bays

120 theatre | 80 seated | 32 boardroom

This contemporary space is purpose-built with a large
stage, two screen options and an engineered sound
system. Tiered seating and wheelchair bays cater
for all, and venue hire includes full use of dressing
rooms with showers and green room, if required. This
space regularly sees successful lectures, conferences,
launches and screenings.

This aptly named space is nestled beside the canopies
of the Forest Gallery, with floor-to-ceiling glass
providing views over Carlton Gardens. The bright and
leafy venue is conducive to productivity, and adaptable
for your floorplan needs. Treetops boasts unparalleled
facilities with private bathroom access, a dedicated
kitchen and state-of-the-art technology.

Theatre AV & stage furniture includes:

- Stage left screen 3.66 x 2.75m
- Centre stage screen 5.4 x 3.06m
- Roland VR50 vision mixer
- MacBook Pro i9
- Dell PC i9
- Perfect Cue dual screen advancer
- 16 channel analogue mixer
- 2 wireless handheld, lapel or headset microphones
- USB audio recorder
- Lectern with fold-back monitor and dual mic
- Digital lectern skin
- Dimmable room lights
- Lectern spotlighting
- Panel spotlighting
- 3 single seat sofas
- 1 double sofa
- 1 coffee table

Venue hire: $2400 (9AM–5PM)

Excludes catering and required AV Technician (POA)

Treetops AV Package | $690 | includes:
- Touch Hub 75” TV
- iPad-controlled audio mixer
- Logitech conference webcam
- Lectern with built-in microphone
- 2 wireless handheld or lapel microphones
- 4 Quest MX801w speakers
- iPhone dock for music streaming

Venue hire: $1400 (9AM–5PM)

Excludes catering and required AV Technician (POA)

museumspaces.com.au
mvevents@museum.vic.gov.au
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